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VC0MMUN1ST CANDIDATES 
ikEDLY FOR STRUGGLE OF
Whs against collectors

'price on cattle was also reported by I A PIJBLIC ST ATEM EINT
another party who had just received 
a return of $3.74 for two cows ship
ped to St. Paul. This is as bad as 
36 cents for No. X Northren wneat. 
the Chrte Ibsen house on Saturday

tll0ine thp^nSec ^arraerf» driv- should want to go on record as ing yesterday or I should have
Lhe few dollarstae35 *?pSsibk for preferring getting results by sign- been there.

The hvnocrisv nf • inS UP people and using picketing You will find my name on the
stated in the last paragraph^here very reluctantly. pled^e «»closed in this letter I
he says “You can be assured that 1 sha11 send this for my pled8e :am circulatin« a c0Py of the Pled8e 
you have my co-operation and w*th the understanding that you you gave me at Antelope among 
support AS FAR AS MY OATH either accept it with these reser-1 my neighbors. As we dig coal to- 
A WlLL PERMIT. AS vations or else refuse it if you gather it gets plenty of discussion
«STAmmoilN.m0F THE UNITED think them incompatible. ’ lx>th for and against. 1 haven’t
OP MONTANA ?FrxTSE STATE Yours sincerely, n asked any one to sign yet but amÄÄOSS JAMES BAKDAU..^ up^H iu a way that

uJl» SÄÄ,TÄ «43^;
créé untold misery for müüons of Plentywood, Montana1
farmers Carl Peterson is for it— October 25, 1932 !
so long as he can have a pie card Mr. Emil Moe. | It grieves me very much to
at the courthouse. He is “sympa- Archer, Montana. know that a class of people as
thetic” to the farmers as long as Dear Emil: great in number as the agricul-
‘ if nia^er w°rds. When it ; Enclosed herewith find re- tural class of the United States 

t-mil Moe we learn ' candidates of the Communist nar- tho SlI! 1°°^ Ca*1 is with 1 turned to you the letter sent out is today with the power a class of 
frc® £ridan County Farmers ty are pledged to support and to Messers Gi bhnn/ftSSoii by the Producers News and signed our number is supposed to have
^Stion of which he work for each of the STRIKE nothin* thMcZl by y<™ as President of Farmers at the ballot should be forced to
Wj? has circularized the RULES adopted by the Sheridan policy \ to beat around the bush 'Holiday Association. You state take this means of getting any

0f the various poetical County Farmres Holiday Assoc. Such beating around the bush in your letter that hundreds of consideration or voice in the price
Rtb letter« a^adoated As part of ^h® P^g® t they have when the farmers demand action farmers in the county have already ; of our products or the laws con- 

of the strike rulesa 1 signed he STRIKE RULES. is no answer. j signed this pledge, and I wonder if ceming the welfare of our people
% county Hobday , ALL KINDS OF “SUPPORT” j NIELS TOOK AN “OATH” j that is the same hundreds that j in general. But it has been con-
^ diem to sign e werg W He the Communist candi-j Niels Madsen talks about the have already signed Chattel and clusively proven that there is no 
ft pfltt received from ned Untier e Jy. ^be Strike | farmers of the county as tho they. Crop Mortgages for next year. I other means or way by Which we
Y*- FHA Shlrid^ Count68^ ?! TI16 Mr. Mad-’There has been filed in this office x be heard or recognized.
^position of the d^dates of the other parties o ÄSSü* A“^e". abo»r400ScLttel; Thejef£er Ir and

iu canidaies wu«- ^ M have taken the trouble the needs of the farmers. -As a I raortSag<!s- , stick to the bitter end even though
jjj detail m the eiecuuu tQ the request of Mr. Moe, I man (NO LESS—Ed.) I have no! 1 believe that a man’s first duty as we know to strike means a

JJL which was adopteoDy range all the way from complete i intentions of violating such oath” is to see to it that he and his fam- long bitter struggle. I stand
"invention which support of the strike to support ! says Niels. The farmers of the : Hy is provided with food, shelter squarely behind the Farmers Holi-

j2 for that purpose, in in hypocritical words only. 1 countv are determined to get re- and clothing, and if he has notj day Assn, first, last and always.
.{the program whicn reier Complete support of the strike'lief, despite Niels Madsen, his brains enough to do so, nobody Your for better government,

Lfight against coll has been pledged by Alfred Jen-(gang, the Harry Polk outfit, and can do anvthing to help him. w- E- NASH.
.„f their agents reads as sen, ^ £ Nash, Bernard Nielsen, all of their “oaths of office” about * Yours,

^ Liberty party candidates. We be-1 which they are so concerned when NEILS* MADSEN,
PLEDGED TO lieve these men to be sincere and it is a question of relief foi Clerk and Recorder

must state that, in our opinion, ; farmers. „ ... ... „ c x>
niedge to use every effort the letter of Truels Jensen states A. J. Olson i s also worrying ; • w"y dld Sheriff Han

the foreclosure of any the position of the Liberty party about his “oath of office’” which Madsen not receive one of your
Üfrished fanner and to pre- better than their own letters. They he will never take. He is with the letters?
* foreclosure of any work- support the strike of these farm- farmers, hens for laws Lo protect --------- „ • p f tj a

hose. While the capitalist ers against collectors. Truels Jen- them, but when it is question of Mr. Madsen added to the Strike •■ *
«5 will do ad *n tbe*r Power sen reiused to sign the pledge whether he will support the de- Rules Pledge the following note: ~ ’ .

„„vide law “enforcement” for and made an attack on the farm- manes which the fanners of the | A careful examination of my i t!ear . . , .. , n . OA
•capitalists, for the bankers, the ers who see no other way but to county have urawn up, his “oath record and activities as a citizen T°u* circular letter of Oct. 2 .
?fe companies, am the rich in struggle out of their present mis- of office” tells him not to sign the of Sheridan county for the last 26iwith stnke Iules ®nf,loS®d ha?

«1 nnr sheriff will do all in ery pledge. .,of : studied very carefully by me, andprevent the fore- kuek Jensen impües that the WHAT THE COMMUNIST Iyears’ ^1 conv^ a"y;n!1i !̂ being you ask how I as a candi- ^ ALL IS NOT GOLD 
;o{ any farmer’s or work- Sheridan County Fa?mers Holiday , WILL DO Liwl™?üP for^the Suer-!^for the legislature on the Ub- Do not let yourselves be fooled

• property. Association is some kind of a The Communist candidates will . y , ,... A lerty party ticket stand on the by glimmering election promises
ÿe will do everythmg m our lacket. He says: “That in times use the offices to protect the farm- ; m«nt ^ fa^e.r^ conditions A. |matter m j is. in times from the powers that oe. Tney

prevent any sheriff sales üke these people are apt to fail ers and workers of the county, a public official, my record is ueonte are ant to fall are nothing but agents and rubber
eviction of a poor farmer for any k]nd Qf proposition with- “oaths of office” to the contrary equally well known. , nronosition with- stamps for Wall street. All they

wrker. out thinking whether it is good, notwithstanding. All of the talk. If the farmers of Sheridan coun- ^ any k n P .P care for jg the dollar they can
Ibis is in complete agreement bad 0r indifferent, anything will about “oaths of office” is nothing j ty believe that the above men- ?e 4W" gwilj squeeze out in profit and graft.
4the basic demands set forth do just so it promises the results Hut the pledge of Harry Polks tioned rules are of any benefit to,Ha« or indifferent, a y g Thev don’t eive a darn for our 

STRIKE RULES. The desired,.. He thinks that it is a Rang that they will carry out tne,thenli they will know that they I do just so .t promises the results humanitv Thev have
racket” for the farmers to fight orders of the Bankers and the “f have my cooperation as far as myi<i«^d- , „ .tamned us before and are going

for their homes and their crops,,chine companies. Their sympathy h of cffice will nermit As ai Your stnke are apparently stamped us petore ana are going
for their children 'with the farmers is nothing but so oatlî °Tf ,oîtlce "‘P*™1' aimed against paying lawfully to do aSam lf they can- Even

...... 'much hypocrisy. I">“• 1 have no intentions of ™- 1^ 3 will a^r all the misery they have
1 MISERY i We hope Neilsen, Alfred Jensen ilatmg auch oath._________  i automatically outlaw all debts. I brought upon us thru their system

tt ,, . , ,, , i and W. E. Nash will le&m that -------------------------- . • » _ fVi» law of graft and exploitation. WhatHe thinks that the rarmers ;the program which they support is ALFRED JENSEN SIGNED lstand ft>r f i ^f w the old parties stands for is so 
should pay their seed and feedlnnt thp Tiroeram of the Libertv PLEDGE and for orderly overnment, Put *- timt
loans, debts to the machinery com-1 lt The Communist party is I Dagmar, Montana when the government ceases to bad Y bow p d b k hope 0f
pany now, because they “are law- the only party which has pledged 1 October 26, 1932. serve the common people and let there is not a shadow ot op
fully contracted debts.” What this j its Support to militant struggle on Mr Emil Moe, starvation and unemployment run saving it, but they still want to
actually means is taking the foodithe part of the farmers. I Archer Montana rampant in a country where there i prolong our misery as long as

: out of the mouths of the farmers --------- ' ’ is an abundance of everything. I they can keep, on grafting the
children, forcing them to go with- WHAT LAW? to vour letter of Oct admit there is something sadly public.

aid disease, go in rag- Reserve, Mont. ^ ”dT^ the StriÏe Pledge wrong but, let us settle it peace-1 COMMUNISM ONLY HOPE
Bsals—Two Steel Well pumps, ged clothes, to go without shoes, Oct 25. 1932. A.- agn , . * f«nv anrf in an American way- let
Sqsell cheap. Call at the Farm- because the debts Which the ,, ^ „ ’ fome time ago when it was circu- fully and in an American way, iei ^

farmers cumot^y -J ^a“" T^nk Ä comes our SET *“ ? ^ ÄSS** "

law” he wants to reduce the farm- n}n replying to your letter of Oct. families and homes and if I am Friends, you know as well as I not going to let the money mon- 
ers of Sheridan county and their regarding the Farmers Strike. ejec^ed county treasurer on the do that strikes, demonstration and archs live in uxur\ a 
children to coolie levels. To organize solidly, and to demand uherU this fall and can making demands has been of no pense any longer. Most of us

Truels Jensen “admits there is better returns for their labor and ibly prevent it delinquent tax avail in the past, it has brought farmers are broke flat, although
something sadly wrong” but he better living conditions is the only ghaH nQt take an bornes in Sheri- nothing but death, suffering and some don’t like to own up to it. 
offers the farmers nothing. The solution of the farmers’ problem. djm county for tbe next two years, heartache to the participants. Why in the name of common sense
speakers for the Communist party That is the means by which we Respectfully yours, There are too many people in should we let these damnable con-

V-, bave pointed out time and time Labor men secured the advantages \LFRED JENSEN, this land of ours, besides the ditions go on any longer. We got
2t j again that the Liberty party has (bat we enjoy today. __________________ wealthy, who have fixed incomes the power in our hands to change

SAM—Purebred Bronke tur- /armer? of "sheridan ^ ri*ht to demand a “OATH OF OFFICE” IS ONLY a*d who are perfectly satisfied it) and let us show it on election
kys: young toms, 18-22 lbs., $4; ne€ds of the tarmer or b ^ able time in which to meet debt, THING OLSON WORRIES with conditions such as they are, day.
Pl’i.’ïî «a 5? eÂÆ-Âk protected by every basic law e OLSON W they olfer no thought to the hard-1 Vote the Cn.mur.ist ballot

Mm P. Reiten. Rt. i, something sadly wrong” . . “let precedent is established in holy Homestead, Mont, ships suffered by others.
gr00*:_______________ !_2^L us settle it peacefully in an Amer- writ. October 25, 1932. But to get this government out state officer on the ticket, it is
» SAiE-i-urebred milking strain icBri way5 let us register our pro- The right to resist immediate Mr Emil Moe, of the clutcbeS of the money lent - the oniy hope left for us if we ex-
Nhorn Bull calves. Two to test at the ballot box.” collection of debt, an action which Arcber Mont ers and back mto the hands 01 pect to better these deplorablecon-
wV°HhSA01 HuStUTHE AMERICAN WAY would drive a man’s family out of Dear Mr. Moe: the P60?1® we must have the sup- ditions. We have nothing to lose,
p^lMont. i-tf'-c We fanners of Sheridan county their home, and leave them desti- Have received your letter to- port of the millions of those samejas most of us have lost practically

—we have been SETTLED IN AN tute is recognized by law in this ther with copy of the Strike Pe<>Ple and I believe that the Lib- everything we had. But, we have
gering done by Hans Zm“- AMERICAN WAY—BY WALL state. Rules for the the Farmers Holi- erty party has the program that a world to gam, where we can live

STREET AND ITS AGENTS. Yours truly, da .Association. will appeal to all classes of people, as human beings in this our land
Evictions, foreclosures, farmers J. J. GIBBONS. j am entirely in sympathy with and through it will come the demo- of plenty.
children without shoes, this is the -- ----------------------- farmer and fullv realize the cratic brotherhood of man. Study The depression is not over, it is
American way about which Truels NIELSEN FOR STRIKE rntiral condition of the farmers the Liberty party platform, it is going to be worse yet, if we keep 
Jensen talks. Reserve, Montana. ncnnle in the countv at practical. on letting the capitalist system
j The farmers the county ave October 26, 1932. * “ I can not conscientiously sign have its way. The Communisi
forlh in the sJrike^rule^-tS way In taking the oath of office that the strike pledge, therefore I re- party is the only party that can
of MASS STRUGGLE AGAINST Holiday Assn. j will have to, if elected, I do not turn it unsigned. I am one hun- and will give good living condition
COLLECTIONS AND EVICTIONS Dear Sir: feel that j can sign this pledge dred I** 06111 for a resolution to the toiling masses. It is our
—The Communist party supports In reply to your ietter of Oct. ^ j ^heve all people who adoPjed at ou^ stat® convention,| party, the party that every red- 
this struggle, Truels Jensen op- 24. I will state that I am with rth should be given an op- whlch read&: A moratorium on all blooded, patriotic American citi-
poses tt. , your Associatlou for strike against are jortbyjnouw o^p ^ P debte ma<Je farmers and work- U, should vota for on Nov. « for

This Liberty party candidate foreclosures and evictions. I have. t conditions ers on notes and mortgages and no humanity’s sake and for the good
attacks all of the demonstrations belonged to organized labor for _ w Wn cimilnr enn- taking of tax titles on homes or of us all. 
that the farmers and the workers „w * d belonged up to three L.Jbere * . sim"ar. farms>
have Held to demand relief curing a ’ t0 No. 643 Carpenters jdltlons at various periods in the Jf j ghould happen to be elected
the .present crisis. “Strikes, dem- y * j if you don’t hl8tory of our country which have ^ ^ g 1 pled^g myself to work|you have my co-operation and sup-
onstrations, and making demands rights and stand jalways worked out. I am of the • have thJt made law. P°rt as far as my oath of office
has been of no avail in the past, S accomplish,opimon and beiief that heavy los- - Resnectfullv vours lwil1 permit. As a citizen of the
it has brought nothing but death, umted you will geg mugt be takcn by mortgage TPTTFT 9 TFNSFN I United States and the State of
suffering and heartache to the anything. | and bonding companies for county iKUbrLrb
participants.” According to the ! obligations as well as private. I
Liberty party, according to Jen- BERNHARD NT > > iaiso believe that some program

the farmers and workers For Coroner Liberty Part^ i ^ ^ outlined and a law passed

' 1 by the next legislature to reduce 
- ' penalty interest and extend the

itime for sale of delinquent taxes 
j until such time that the farmers 
I will get prices for their products 
so that it will be possible to pay.

I am also in favor of keeping 
our people on the farms though 
they are behind on tax payments 
and my advice has been all fall 
for them to hang on to their seen, 
feed and living so as to be able 
to put in a crop next year re
gardless of obligations and de
mands.

If I am elected Commissioner I 
will be with the farmer first, last 
and all the time in all fairness to 
the taxpayers of the county.

Very truly yours,
A. J. OLSON.

RAYMOND FARMER 
GIVES GOOD ADVICE It has been brought to my 

attention that a large number 
of people are under the impres
sion that" the Sheridan Coifrty 
Taxpayers Assoc, has endorsed 

i candidates on various tickets.

A Hallowe'en party was bad at 
evening by members or tbe local j 

, Farmers Union. Dancing and a 1
Raymond, Mont, social time was enjoyed with a pic 

Oct. 29, 1932. lunch at midnight.
Oscar Morken has been trying his , , ... „ | . . .

.... hand at bronco bustin' over near » wish therefore to State frank- 
The reason for mentioning Shen- Archer this week. ly that the Sheridan County Tax

dan countv is because I am living Mrs-. ^Iarl>u Morken has j payers Association is a true
right here, it is my home county, their silver wedding anniversary I «on-political organization and 
the only home I have in the world last Sunday. does mot endorse candidates for

End it is not muon of 8 horn at where he had been working at j

that. But being a goO.i American the beet Industry. Louie expects to ! 
citizen ! take part in the fight 1er "güJSS 't
humanity and the weiiare of my more.

home county, stave and nation as _______________________________
well.

To all Voters in Sheridan Co.:

i ihertv Party Candidates Also for Strike While 
L ‘ Line is Against Strike Given by 

Truels JensenParty Yours truly,
W. E. NASH.

THOMAS SUND8TED, 
Pres, Sheridan Co. 

Taxpayers Assoc.

ji-Jcen, Carl Peterson, of Harry Polk Gang, Offer 
“Sympathy” but Admit “Oath of Office 

^ tyiil Line Them up With Bankers

STATEMENT ger i 
ome j

ty

Now I would like to ask you 
all how are you going to vote this ! 
comin*»' election? I know that in
all the previous elections most all 
of us have voted the republican or 
democratic ballot, but what have 
these two parties brought you? i 
Nothing but misery.

OLD PARTIES BRING 
RUIN

Who has brought this whole na
tion to wreck and ruin. And what 
do those two old parties promise
you and yours in coming years? 
Nothing but foreclosure, eviction, 
starvation and misery beyond all 
description, 
store for us in the future if we 
vote for any of the eld parties’ 
candidates from the smallest coun
ty office to the president. You 
endorse these conditions and tell 
them to give you more of the 
same kind. So, give the question 
a severe thought before you cast 
your ballot at the coming election. 
On Nov, 8 you have the privilege 
of voting yourself into more cap
italist slavery, or vote for a can
didate where we all have a right 
to live and enjoy life in this good 
country of ours.

J. J. Gibbons
— for —

State Representative
Has been active in or

ganized labor for the past 
20 years.

Will go for any pro
gressive legislation that 
will help the smal farm
ers.

■

This is what is in 1 s ■

-v.:%* *
. ■SIg!

Favors > reducing the 
auto license to the mimi- 
mum.

Favors all possible pro
tection for farm and 
home owners.

!*<•
fRUELS JENSEN GIVES 
LIBERTY PARTY LINE 

AGAINST STRIKE
Archer, Montana. 

Oct. 26., 1932.

w "ÎMm .y*"*- *r*■DMMLMSTS ■m ■
fight ■

m

Will go for drastic re
duction in all government 
expense.

Has lived in this coun
ty for 16 years, and know 
what the majority ol the 
people of the county want 
from the state govern
ment. -

Would keep in close 
touch with all groups and 
try for some real action.

(Dem. Ticket)

' • ■
k v:i

r

er to
ar.y

(Pol. Adv, Paid for by J. J. Gibbons)

U

un

MONTANA . TAXPAYERS’ ASSOCIATIONI

Iant
Ads

Recognizes

THE SAVING TO TAXPAYERS 
BY JUDGE OF DISTRICT COURTAre we going to tolerate this

»>RAIE—1926 Ford Model T two- ! contracted, 
to an body, complete, in ex

ilent condition. Call at the Pro- 
28-tf

it
ex- Information gathered by the Montana Taxpayers Asso

ciation of Helena, Montana covering the cost of operating 
the District Courts of the State of Montana, discloses that 
during he past FOUR YEARS the per capita cost charge
able to the several counties in this distrive has been OVER 
30 PER CENT BELOW THE AVERAGE COST IN THE 
REST OF THE STATE. In a recent letter to Judge 3. E. 
Paul, the Association makes the following comment:

“We notice the counties making up your district are
very conservative in their expenditures for this pur
pose and therefore congratulate you on your effort 
to save the taxpayers’ money in these counties.”

X-w«

H SAIS—Turkeys, at the farm 
line miles east of Medicine Luke. 
Purebred Bronze younp toms, 18 
it 2d lbs., JG: younp hens, 13 to
IS lbs., J4.
to» and full spot birds.
Charles Norton, 
lout.

Many are full rain- 
Mrs.

Medicine Lake
31

straight, elect every county and

. £

KEEP

JUDGE S. E- PAUL-

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

YOUR

DISTRICT COURT JUDGEDR W. D. ROY

DENTIST

i

(P. Pol. Adv.)
i|Vf 118 Plentywood

THEO. THORSTVEDT. -

(WARD M. LEWIS I
I

Youthful Strengthlawyer

Montana, I have no intention to
violate such oath. I

Dr. Magnus Hirschfeld, the well known authority on Sex
ology and Director ot the Institute for Sexual Science of Berlin 
Germany, created

CARL’S “OATH”— NOT 
DEMANDS OP FARMERS

Plentywood, Montana, 
October 26, 1932

Yours very truly, 
CARL B. PETERSON.A C. ERICKSON sen,

should not protest, demonstrate or 
struggle for a better living 
against misery and starvation, but 
should lie down and starve peace
fully, This we have said is the 
Liberty party program, Truels 
Jensen admits it. This is not the 

which Messers Nash,

Attorney-at-Law 
"factice in all Court« Titus - PearlsEAST

COALR1DGERANDALL BEATS AROUND 
THE BUSH

Westby, Montana, 
October 25, 1932.

Plentywood Mr. Emil Moe,
Co. President Farmers Holiday 
Association,

Archer, Montana.

Montana to help the millions of men and women who have lost or are 
losing their vital physical power. In his 36 years of practice 
and research, however he realized that the weakening of 
man’s glands was also responsible for other troubles: High 
Blood pressure, hardening of the arteries, physical exhaustion 
after work or exercise, dizziness and depression, etc.

All these troubles can be removed with Titus-Pearls. Num
erous cases were treated by Dr. Hirschfeld in his Berlin In
stitute.

The ‘‘new minister” proved to be 
an actual fact when on Monday 
morning a son was born to Rev. and 
Mrs. A. J. Sheldahl at the hospital 

. .in Williston. mock “minister”
Dear Sir: '—Jof the silver wedding Sunday has

Your communication with ref- al®o had to m&ke way,
x r-, > „ ,{j Mr. and Mrs. Henry Haaven anderence to the Farmers Holiday, family. Miss Agnee Johnson and the 

has been received, and I think you Syverud brothers were luncheon
__ ■ _____ •______ . z _ __ _ J guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
arg in a position to know my Stand I Marinus Ibsen Monday evening and 
with reference to farmers and j incidentally enjoyed the popular 
farmers problems. A careful ex-

i!

Io'mson THE Abstractman
SHERIDAN COUNTY
abstract company

ïto« Best Abstract« of Title
lentywood, Montana

Mr. Emil Moe,
Archer, Montana,
Dear Sir:

In reply to yuor letter of Oct. 
24, I believe this will define my 
position. I am against forced col
lections for machinery where the 

person is attempting to accomp- 
ish something, and against forced 
collections on livestock where the 
owner is providing proper feed 
and care for the livestock.

I am not in sympathy with any 
attempt at foreclosure or eviction, 
of the person who is attempting to 
make a living, and 1 believe the 
great majority are trying to do 
so. A person who this year did 
not raise enough vegetables for 
his family, or put up enough hay 
for his cattle will not have my 

support.
I am heartily in sympathy with 

the strike rules as a whole. How
ever, I should want to define my 
acceptance of some of them. On 
number three, I take that to mean 
in conjunction, and as a supple
ment to number two. In that spirit 
I accept it. Number 4 I should 
want the reservation that I put in 
m^^rs^^aregragh. In No. 1 _1

program
Nielsen and Alfred Jensen sup
port. The party on whose ticket 
they are running has a program 
contrary to the one which they 
say they favor.

i

i

.

L. S. (State Official; 60 years old, married) complained of 
physical exhaustion, dizziness and tremors. Was easily tired. 
Mental powers dull and slow moving. Physical powers had 
been incomplete for previous 6 years. Blood pressure too high. 
Given 2 Titus-Pearls three times a day, 2 weeks later the medi
cal report on this man was: General health better, m*re vigor; 
dizziness much less and returning of power. Treatment con
tinued and two weeks later L. S. reported again, this time to 
say that all weariness and exhaustion had gone; he felt fresh 
and buoyant. His blood pressure had fallen, and at 60 years 
of age he had regained the physical power and virility that he 
had known in the prime of his life.

Start regaining your youthfulness now! Today! In 2 weeks 
time you will be aware of the new, virile force within you. Send 
$5.00 (cash registered or money order) for 2 Weeks treatment.

Write for booklet—C. O. D. Orders accepted.

CARL’S RECORD 
Carl Peterson’s letter talks about 

his past record. His program was 
shown for what it really iß in his 
actions at the Red Cross commit
tee meeting in the court house on 
Tuesday night. We carry a com
plete story of that elsewhere, 
pointing out here only that Carl 
Peterson is for the program of the 
Economy League, “economy at

IIsong “sing.
J. C. Hansen and family left for

amination of my record and ac-j their California home on Tuesday,
going with car and trailer. At this 

. ... writing a card s*ys they had taken
years in Shendan county, Will con- lhe route by Great Palls owing to
vince anyone, that I always have the hea^y snow down the Miles City 
, 7 « . way. They will be gone for the
been and always will be m favor winter and wl|J be greatly missed 
of any movement or thing that is here especially in the school. Laur-
r. XI i. xi n.i iin.-ix tu Iits Jensen is the care taker at the
for the betterment »f the farmer I Hollow Rock farm In their absence.
and the farmers conditions. M- Ehrmantraut of Dooley

Mav T call vmir attention l/> UP our local candidate An-
May 1 can your attention lo drew Dahl on Wednesday and spent

some of the activities to which lithe latter part of the week cam-
have given my assistance towards J ^rn^part of the count*™ **** we8t"

helping my fellow farmers. The Vote for Linda E. Hail for County
seed loans of 1918, 1921, 1931,1 S“«*- of Schools. (Pol. Ad.)
1022 Red frocs Rplîpf and thal^.HeJîry B' Sworud conveyed the
lydzS, Ked cross Itenei ana tne Ole Boe family in his Ford Thurs-
feed, wheat and flour this year, (day to Mohall, N. D., where Arnold
This assistance I have been glad n«~nv^rJeb.t<i TnaJt® oonnec-
. . , t , xv x .. v „ turns for Osnahrock to attend high
to give and I believe that It has school. Due to had roads further

helped a great many of our peo- ®a8t 9° one met them so they were . 'v 6 3 forced to return that night thru the
PI®- . . snow storm. However, on Sunday

My record as a public official Is morning Gayhard Sneva took them 
equally well known at all times ^ of

have endeavored to be of the most j here Monday was called off on ac- 
assistance possible to my fellow ] ^>un.t °fn p?°r lading and a ship- 

man, and you can be assured that I - - .

NLKERSON-NELSON
mortuary tivities during the past eighteen

Palmers trr
UNDERTAKERS

Wight «errlee
191 rtlSTIWOOD

i
NASH FOR DETERMINED 

STRUGGLE
Redstone, Mont. 
October 28, 1932. ;r»**

itches

Repair Mr. Emil Moe,
Archer, Mont 
Dear Sir:

In reply to yours of the 24th of 
this month will say I’ve been very 
busy digging my coal and getting 
ready for the winter which is sure 

to come.
My truck was taken from me so 

I am on foot, didn’t get my mail 
hence knew nothing of this meet-

To avoid mistakes please fill out the following coupon: 
TEUTONIA IMPORT & EXPORT SERVICE CO., DPT. 14866 

211 Fourth Avenue, New York City, N. Y.

Gentlemen; Please forward to the following address............

Boxes Titus-Pearls, for which I enclose f______________

My name is ...........

My ^Address is -----

« i
Work

m

Martin Homme
OUTLOOK,
MONTANA

.— City... 

____ State..

years experience in 
and Jewelry Repairing

The Farmer's Friend and Comrade i
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Save Your Farmsfand Homes--Vote Communist i
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